Re-Launch In Australia For Vanilla Body Cream
Natural its best and Australia's favourite summer cream is back.

After 13 years of successfully protecting the skin of Australians from mozzies, Lea-Anne Crawford and her family was dismayed and devastated when
their Australian supply was shut down by government officials last year. However their successful United States launch has given them hope and a
new release body cream to be launched this month in Australia means Aussie customers will again have access to the dynamic products on offer.

"The officials at the Russian world cup this year successfully sprayed Vanilla around the gaming area to repel the swarms of gnats and mosquitos. It
worked. For international players and fans from one of the world's most prestigious sports” says Lea-Anne, a passionate advocate for toxic free living
and sustainability.

“It is inspiring when governments embrace innovation and help stimulate business while encouraging their citizens to use non-toxic products and we
really encourage our own Government to promote Australian healthy living and prosperity” says Lea-Anne.

The innovative company goes from strength to strength with their recent marketing campaign focussing on the power of Mother Nature and the
chemicals occurring in nature, and how they can be used for protection and nourishment in the right way. What started as a home remedy the
mosquito repellent cream and candle duo has turned into an international success story. The products are made in a sustainable industrial village and
follow a strict ethical protocol as well as a passionate online following of mothers and outdoor adventurers.

The business has a global following, and with over 600 stores in Australia now no longer able to sell the highly demanded product, the team behind
the iconic brand have spent 12 months formulating a new product Vanilla Ozi set to hit shelves in Australia in the coming months. "We have a duty to
our customers and shop owners to think outside the square. Giving our customers and small businesses a reliable, sustainable and safe product has
overcome any hurdles we have encountered” says the inspiring entrpreneur known to many as the “Summer Mama.”

For more information contact Lea-Anne Crawford on
For more information about Vanilla Mozi go to https://www.vanillamozi.com
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